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Why when you eat
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Don’t worry, that’s what we’re here for –

we’ve got your back. Wednesday Cleanse

Day was created to give you a sweet boost

during your fasting period to give your

body some great tasting nutrients to

utilize during your body’s reset.

 

HEY LOVELY ,  WE 'RE  SO GLAD 

YOU 'RE  READING OUR E -BOOK!

You're probably here because you may
have heard whispers about the newest
lifestyle change everyone is talking
about…  Intermittent Fasting (or IF as you
may hear us refer to it throughout this
book). Maybe you’ve tried or seen our
pretty pink drink or maybe it’s
completely new to you and you're looking
for the low down on exactly what this
whole IF thing is really about.

But don’t worry we’re not going to give you

all the goods without the added information

you need to completely shine.  Enjoy your

reading lovely and we hope to spend a

Wednesday with you soon. 

 

Make sure to connect with us on Instagram

@wednesday.cleanse.day or join the gang

over at www.wednesdaycleanseday.com to

get updated on all our latest products,

exclusive discount codes and all of the

freshest information on all things

Wednesday Cleanse Day & Intermittent

Fasting, written by our registered

nutritionists. 

 

Happy fasting & chat soon,

The Wednesday Cleanse Day Team xo

 

 

www.wednesdaycleanseday.com
@wednesday.cleanse.day
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Intermittent fasting &

why it's the go-to for

the hottest, healthiest,

glowing bodies.
 

How did the notion of Intermittent Fasting

begin? Why is everyone doing it and what

are the results that they are having? 

 

Intermittent fasting is not a new concept.

It is something that humans have been

doing since the stone age...  literally. Back

in time when our ancestors were hunting

for food there would be times where they

would have gone hours or even days

without their next meal. 

 

We now have food readily available to us:

we can buy it from the supermarkets

already chopped, set out cookers to the

exact temp and time we need, order all our

meals for the week prepped and ready, or

even just order our food on an app and

demand the driver delivers it straight to

our door – the days of lack of finding

enough calories to keep us going have

gone…  so here came the regurgitated

science of Intermittent Fasting. 

 

The simple concept of giving our body a

timely break from food came back into

mainstream media thanks to the science of

Dr. Michael Mosely in his BBC Doco series

Eat Fast,Live Longer. The Doco Mini-series

pointed out how the latest science showed

Intermittent fasting was linked to weight

loss, a rise in metabolic rate and can even

help you live longer.

 

Intermittent Fasting has taken Hollywood

by storm and has become one of the

regular lifestyle changes for celebrities

such as Kourtney Kardashian, Jenifer

Aniston, Brooke Burke, Elsa Pataky, and

Gisele Bundchen (just to name a few). They

have credited Intermittent Fasting for

their banging bods, glowing skin and

thriving energy to support their busy

lifestyles.

 

Jenifer Aniston, rocking her young-fit 50-

year-old bod, brains, and energy credits it

to the 16:8 method of intermittent fasting.

Jen quotes 'I noticed a big difference in

going 16 hours without food' and since

Intermittent Fasting, she hasn't looked

back.  

" I t ' s  ( i n t e rm i t t en t

f a s t i ng )  a  g rea t  way

to  l o se  we igh t  i f  you

wan t  t o  l o se  we igh t . "

-  E l s a  Pa taky

Kourtney Kardashian is another celebrity

that sticks to the 16:8 method of

Intermittent Fasting, consuming her last

meal before 7 pm and then fasts through to

11 am the next day.

 

Wife to our fave Aussie Heartthrob Chris

Hemsworth, renowned actress and co-

owner of the health & fitness app, Centr.

Elsa Pataky credits her 43-year-old skin,

bod and vitality partly to her regular

practice of Intermittent Fasting.  Elsa, who

first found Intermittent Fasting hard now

makes it part of her daily routine for the

anti-aging effects and giving her body a

break to do exactly what it needs to. 

 

Elsa was quoted in an interview with

Harpers Bazaar in 2019 "it's (intermittent

fasting) a great way to lose weight if you

want to lose weight.  But you won't lose

weight if your body doesn't need to and I

learned that from doing it." 

 

Image credit The Daily Telegraph

www.wednesdaycleanseday.com
@wednesday.cleanse.day
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Why it matters when you eat…

not just what you eat.

 

If you're already fuelling your body with

wholesome, nutritious meals and you want

to up-level your energy and thrive,

(because let's face it lovely, you're worth

it!) the next thing to look at when it comes

to our food is not just what we eat, but

when we are eating it.    

 

The science of when we eat matters was

published in a report in the Cell Press

Journal, where scientists concluded after

doing a study on rats with the same diet,

same caloric intake, that the ones who only

ate within an 8-hour window are much

more likely to be protected from obesity

and other metabolic issues.

 

Just like we have a schedule, routine, sleep

time (that sometimes we stick to), time of

the day that our alarm screams at us to get

out of bed or we're not going to get to the

office in time, once again, each of our

organs has a body clock too.

 

What happens to your body

when you fast?

 

Our bodies need energy not only to survive

but to thrive throughout our busy lives.

We get this energy through the food we

eat. During the process of digestion our

body breaks down carbohydrates (and

sometimes proteins if we're not getting

enough carbs – the body is smarter than

you think!) and converts it into glucose –

glucose to the body is like fuel to a car.

 

But unlike the car our body's main

objective is to keep us alive. So when there

is enough glucose the body will store it

away for later in the liver, in case there is a

prolonged time where the body isn't

getting enough energy and needs to utilize

its reserve stores.

 

After 8 hours of fasting the body has used

up all its reserve stores of glucose and will

enter a stage called glucogenesis. When

your body is in a state of glucogenesis,

your metabolic rate rises, meaning you're

burning more calories. For your body to

find those calories they have to find the

energy from stored fat cells. Who can

complain about that?

 

Your organs have a time where they are at

peak performance and they also have a

time where they need to rest and

regenerate. Eating frequently throughout

the day and/or night can throw these

cycles out of balance as your organs don't

have the rest/recovery time need. And we

all know how we feel, and can act, when we

haven't had enough rest. Your organs can

do the same and while they may not

scream profanity at you they may become

inflamed and not be at their optimum

performance. 

 

Along with our body's circadian rhythm –

there are also times of the day where our

bodies utilize nutrients better. Consuming

your highest carbohydrate meal post-

workout will be the best time your body

will utilize the energy. Similarly, having a

small portion of carbohydrates before bed

will assist with a better sleep cycle and

eating portions of protein throughout your

eating window will assist with satiety.

 

www.wednesdaycleanseday.com
@wednesday.cleanse.day
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"The secret
of your

future is
hidden in
your daily
routine."

 
Navin Goswami 



5 Benefits of

Intermittent Fasting
 

As mentioned, Intermittent Fasting has

been around since the first humans

evolved so you be can rest assured that

Intermittent Fasting isn’t the next diet fad

that has taken the world by storm and

promises to give you 'the body of your

dreams in 10 days or your money back'

kind of thing. Intermittent Fasting has

been backed by many scientific studies and

the results speak for themselves. Here are

some of the benefits that have been

proven (and that you may experience)

when Intermittent Fasting. 

 

 

 

 

 

Intermittent Fasting can Reduce

Inflammation in the Body

 

When it comes to ‘inflammation’ in the

body a lot of us think of it as when we

notice our bodies might be holding onto a

little extra fluid, like it’s that time of the

month, after a long flight or maybe just a

weekend of too much food and alcohol. 

 

We can start to feel a little ‘fluidy’. IF can

assist with water retention, and bloating,

but on a larger scale it can also assist with

other forms of inflammation within the

body that we may not recognize on our

outer appearance. Inflammation within the

body is the root of all disease – this is an

important factor to point out for longevity

and our overall health and something that

Intermittent Fasting has been shown to

reduce – due to giving the body time to

relax and repair rather than focusing on

digestive processes all the time.

 

# 1

Intermittent Fasting can help

you lose weight (particularly

belly fat)

 

The reason that Intermittent Fasting is

associated with fat loss is partly due to the

reduction in caloric intake while fasting,

due to skipping meals. 

During the fasting period the body also has

time to re-regulate certain hormones that

can control how much stored fat our body

keeps. The hormone that IF has the most

impact on is called insulin. Insulin is a

hormone that is released from your

pancreas during digestion that allows your

body to utilize sugar from the

carbohydrates we eat. If the body does not

need the energy provided from our food

then insulin will store the sugars away for

later in the liver and will release it when it

needs energy. 

 

However, if the body is receiving too much

sugar (carbohydrates), blood sugar levels

rise and can cause the body to be insulin

resistant. Your new friend Intermittent

Fasting has been shown to assist with this,

due to giving your body the time during

the fasting period to utilize the excess of

sugar in your body. 

 

The science also shows that Intermittent

Fasting can increase your metabolic rate

by up to 3.1-5%, which might just be the

extra little boost you need in energy for

dropping the last 5kg.

 

# 2

www.wednesdaycleanseday.com
@wednesday.cleanse.day
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Intermittent Fasting can Assist

with Healthy  Hormones 

 

When your body is in a prolonged fasting

zone it has been studied that your

hormones may start to regulate

themselves. During IF your insulin levels

drop significantly, and if you are someone

who has been suffering from insulin

resistance as explained before, this is

something that can help significantly 

assist with burning fat.

 

Regular Intermittent Fasting has also

shown to increase the blood levels of

Human Growth Hormone which can assist

with fat-burning and muscle gain.

 

Intermittent Fasting may help

you live longer 

 

It’s all well and good to have the benefits

of Intermittent Fasting firing up our

hormones and keeping our waistlines trim

but this is our favourite benefit IF. It has

been shown to help you live longer…  does

anyone need a better reason than that?

 

Intermittent Fasting can fire up  

your brain. 

 

Here at Wednesday Cleanse Day HQ, we

love what Intermittent Fasting has done

for our IQ. We have experienced the

benefits of Intermittent Fasting through

improved memory and our overall

happiness. As IF has been shown to reduce

oxidative stress to the brain, it has also

shown to release a brain hormone called

brain-derived neurotrophic factor – low

levels of this hormone have been linked to

depression.

 

 

 

With all the proven potential benefits,

have you given IF a go before? If not,

what’s stopping you? If you have what have

you liked and disliked about your

experience? Have you tried it with our

beauty collagen concoction? 

 

Share your IF feedback with us over on

Insta @wednesday.cleanse.day

 

# 5

# 3

# 4

www.wednesdaycleanseday.com
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4 Different Ways You

Can Intermittent Fast 
 

 
When it comes to Intermittent Fasting – no

one way has been shown to be significantly

superior – we recommend choosing a

method that best suits your lifestyle and

what you find to enjoy and personally

thrive on the most. Intermittent Fasting is

here to enhance your lifestyle not hinder it

– so choose the way that’s best for you

boo. 

 

Here are the most popular ways to

Intermittent Fast. With each you can drink

water, WCD sachets or black tea and

coffee outside of your eating window.

 

16:8 
If the idea of going for fasting for long

periods scares you don't worry you're not

alone! Our brains are wired to be looking

for our next meal…  the 16:8 method of

Intermittent Fasting might be exactly

where you want to start! 

 

Known as the most common way to

Intermittent Fast, 16:8 is consuming your

meals for 8 hours followed by a 16 hour

fast. People who Intermittent Fast with

16:8 commonly eat their last meal of the

day between 6pm - 8pm and then start

eating again the next day between 10am –

12pm. 

 

Intermittent Fasting does not need to be a

whole day without food. IF regularly for 16

hours can also give you excellent results.

 

18:6 
Much like the 16:8 style of Intermittent

Fasting, 18:6 is fasting for 18 hours and

eating for a period of 6 hours. This could

be eating daily, from 2pm to 8 pm, or 12pm

to 6pm. 

 

For people who want to try Intermittent

Fasting for a couple of days a week rather

than every day 18:6 might be a great way

to give it a go and give your body a couple

of weekly boosts of energy and a regular

reset.

 

6:1
Do you have plans on Wednesday, beauty?

Cause we’d love a date. 6:1 is our fave way

to Intermittent Fast and it is exactly how

the concept of Wednesday Cleanse Day

was created. It's designed for those that

want to stay healthy without missing out

of the fun. Wednesday is the day you're

least likely to have social plans on so the

idea is that you'll never miss out! 

 

6:1 is choosing one day of the week to fast.

This could be a 24 hour period, involving

stopping eating at 4pm or 6pm one day and

then fasting through to 4pm or 6pm the

following day, or it could be a 36 hour fast,

which could look like consuming your last

meal at 8pm on a Tuesday and then fasting

through to 8am on Thursday.

 

5:2
Made popular by Dr. Micheal Mosley, the

5:2 way of Intermittent Fasting is

consuming your meals at your normal

eating times on 5 days of the week, while

on the other 2 days, you choose to fast or

eat under 500 calories.

 

www.wednesdaycleanseday.com
@wednesday.cleanse.day
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Collagen Peptides

While your body is in a fasted state, and

your cells are replenishing and renewing,

why not give them a handy little boost of

Collagen Peptides, Type I & 3 which has

shown to support the regeneration of skin

and hair.
.

 

Siberian Ginseng

Siberian ginseng is an adaptogenic herb,

meaning it does just that, it helps your

body adapt to exactly what it needs. Due

to this Siberian Ginseng can provide the

all-natural energetic boost you need

while Intermittent Fasting. It can also

assist with boosting immunity.
.

 

Water is great but there is room for improvement.

Here's how to elevate your efforts. 
 

Wednesday Cleanse Day's pretty pink tonic was  designed to elevate intermittent fasting and

feed your inner glow.  Every sachet contains the following 100% natural and active ingredients:

 

Inulin 

Inulin is a prebiotic powder for your gut.

Prebiotics are the fibers that feed off the

good bacteria in your intestines and help

them populate and flourish.
.

 

Green Tea 

Green tea is found in our pink tonic to

provide you with a high dose of

antioxidants while fasting as well as

giving you an all-natural caffeinated

energy boost and appetite suppressant.
.

 

Psyllium Husk 

Psyllium husk is a bulking fibre which

assists in maximizing waste in the

intestines to assist with digestion and

keep you feeling full.  
.

 

Beetroot 

We’ve added beetroot powder to really

cover all bases in our WCD formula.

Beetroot is an excellent source of

antioxidants and also provides a source of

fibre, calcium, iron, potassium, folate, and

magnese, increasing your vitamin and

mineral intake while fasting.
.

 

Peppermint 

We had to include peppermint when it

came to making the perfect fasting

formula. We love peppermint for an

abundance of reasons, including it may

assist with tension headaches, may assist

with digestion, may relieve cramps and

improve your sleep.
.

Watercress 

A natural diuretic, watercress is a yummy

tasting high antioxidant plant that is also

packed with nutrients. 

 
.

Organic Stevia 

Stevia is an all-natural sweetener derived

from the stevia plant. Consumption of it

may be the sweetest way to lower blood

sugar and insulin levels.

 
.

Aloe Vera 

Aloe Vera has also shown to assist in

digestive processes, and is excellent for

blemish-prone skin, as aloe vera may

assist in reducing inflammation within the

skin.

 
.

www.wednesdaycleanse.day.com
@wednesday.cleanse.day
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So what do you
say lovely? 
Do we have 

 plans on
Wednesday? 
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